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A poetic style like no other in the industry of spoken word. Allow your ears a listen to savor. 20 MP3

Songs SPOKEN WORD: With Music, SPOKEN WORD: Poetry Details:

AHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH THANK YOU THANK YOU THANK

YOU FOR YOUR AWESOME CD.....It is the BOMB...I LOVE THE COVER!!! WOW....I feel absolutely

honored...I definitely got to spread the word :-)..... Kimberly C. Moore Claims Analyst Teachers'

Retirement System Springfield, IL LOVELY WORK BUTTERLY, AS ALWAYS. I especially love the music

tracks on this one. The cd cover is really FAAT! Thanks again for your mention. Keep in touch Miss

POETRY. Talk to you soon. peace, DJ Snowhite myspace.com/ladyandthetracks IM Message 99 JAMZ

Personality ToinetheDon99Jmz [12:16 PM]: I heard the CD Sampler..... "Good Job!" ;-)

ToinetheDon99Jmz [12:16 PM]: I'm lovin it :-) "Your CD is HOT like that. Don't ever stop doing what you

do because you do it well." Much Love and Respect GOD BLESS" luv/peace/blessings. -E. Smith, U.S.

Customs Employee It's been four years since Rebecca "Butterfly" Vaughns walked out on faith to pursue

her earthly calling. In that time, she's released four cds and two books. She's made a name for herself

locally, across the USA, in Canada and the Bahamas. Her ability to freestyle poems leaves audiences

amazed. She's in demand for every occasion you can think of(weddings/wedding receptions, funerals,

retirement parties, birthday parties, baby showers, banquets, etc.). Her latest project Passion, Poetville is

creativity outside the box. The poet brought to life the radio show interlude that is featured on the

previously released works. From this compilation, the listener will be motivated, touched, moved and

spiritually embraced. Of course, she stays true to her sensual side with the tracks Closer Than Close Pt.

2 and A Special Love Song(inspired by NeYo's "So Sick" quickly becoming a favorite at live shows).

Rebecca "Butterfly" Vaughns is available for workshops, motivational speaking, performance and hosting.
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You can contact her at mindpensoul@aolor (305)836-3572. *Thank you for supporting the arts and

artistssmile.
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